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O TTERBEIN UNIVERSITY, 
--LOCATED AT-- -
WESTERVILLE, OH IO. 
- ·<>--
®f1WENTY minutes' ride from Columbus, the capital of the State, by the C., A. & C. railway, 
1 -five trains each way daily. The last, or forty-sixth, year was, in ev'hy way, the most 
successful in its history, with unusually bright prospects for the future. Both sexes. admitted to 
the same advantages. Fine literary societies, athletic and Christian associations, ninety to 
ninety-five per cent. of the st11dents Christians. New association and gymnasium building, the 
first of its kind in the State. 
Westerville, the site of the University, by means of the Columbus and Westerville electric 
railway, now under contract for construction, becoming suburban to the city, and having its ad-
vantages, but not its disadvantages, is one of the most beautiful, ' healthful, intelligent. and moral 
towns in the State, and is constantly improving. There are no saloons or other low places of 
resort. The University is standard in its courses of study and facu lty. Instruction thorough; 
moral and Christian atmosphere unsurpassed. It offers the following courses: 
Unde1·grad11-at.e: 
Classical, 
Philosophical, 
Literary, 
Normal, 
Music, 
Fine Art, 
Business. 
Graduate: 
PhiloSOl)hy, Pedagogic~;;, 
Political and Social Sciencf', 
lnd_o-Iranian Langnagf's aml Comparative P h ilology, 
Latin Languag·e and Liter ature, 
Greel.: Lang·uage and Lit e r atu re, 
English Language and L iteratu re, 
Mathematics. 
Expenses as low aR can be found anywhere for thP- same arlvantages anrl accommodations. Students admitted 
at any time. Terms begin September 6, 1893, January 3, and March 26, 1894. For catalogues and other informa-
tion, address the President, • 
REV. THOMAS J . S A N D ERS, Ph. D ., 
Address 'all bnsiness ('Ommunications to REV. c. vV. MILLER, Genera! Manager. W ESTERVILLE, OH I O. 
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I). ~. @USJDER, D. D. s., 
Dentist_ ... '_ 
In oftlce every Sat urday afternoon 
to perform special operations. 
Markley Block, Westerville, Ohio. 
J. W. MERCHANT, 
LOANS, 
Real Estate and Fire Insurance 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
MEDICINE A SciENCE. REMEDIES NoN-PoiSONous . 
G. H. MAYHUGH, M.D., 
Physician and urgeon. 
Office Markley Blk; Residence Bank Bldg, 
HOUGHTON & PRICE, 
DENTISTS, 
Furnish to their Patrons everything known in the Art and 
Science of Modern Dentistry. 
Office in Weyant Block. WESTERVILLE, 0. x8, xg, and 20 Y. M. C. A. Bldg., COLUMBUS, 0 , 
F. M. VAN BusKIRK, n. D. s., 
Corner Stat~ and Main Sts., } ___ r 
OFFICE UPSTAIRS. 
WESTERVILLE, 0. 
D. S, SEELEY. J ,, R . SEELE Y . H . T, SIBEL. 
Call and see us when you want to buy or sell. 
Ofllce, Room I, Moses Block, WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
CAVEATS, 
TRADIZ MARKS; 
DESICN PATENTS, 
· COPYRICHTS, 
For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN .& CO., 361 BnOADW.AY, NEW YanK, 
Oldest bureau for securing patents tn America. 
Every patent t aken out by us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the 
J dtutific ~tuedcau 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly lllustrated. No Intelligent; 
"!::; ~~1~:f~~Art.~~t 1~.U::~~N~3&08o: ~UBLlSBJ!:BS, 36llli'OIIdwa;r, ~ew York Clt;y, 
D. W . .. COBLE, M. D., 
Physician 
and SuJ·geon,_ 
Residence Cor. State and Park Sts ., Westerville, 0. 
A. W. JONES, M.D., 
PhysiciZ\n Z\nd Sur~eon, 
Office over Keefer's Drug Store. } 
Residence on West Home Street, 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
~. B. QUNJD, ffi. D., 
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon, 
Office and Residence, 
SOUTH STATE STREET, 
When you want an artist try 
~· fi. DOnfiiJDSOn'S 
Solid Comfort Tonsorial Parlor for good, easy Shaves 
and Hair Cut to a queen's taste. 
Don ' t ForEet I Ladies' and M isses' 
Work Done. No Special Day. 
WESTERVILLE, 0, 
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The KNOX SHOE HOUSE. 
Tennis and Bicycle Shoes a Specialty. 
DR, KEEFER, 
>!The Gru~~i5UE--
Choice 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
ALL GOODS NEW. 
Keeps the finest line of . . . Family 
SPONGES, 
BRUSHES, G . 
PERFUMES, fOCefteS. 
STATIONERY. 
AND TOILET ARTICLES. Fresh and Salt Ments in 
~ sea· on. Pure Leaf Lard. 
SOAPS AND PURSES. Home-made Mince Meat. 
DRuGs AND PROPRIETARY MEDICINES. ·-- ---- M. D. WATERS, Agent . 
• 
S. W. DUBOIS, 
CITY BARBER. 
First-Class Workmen and 'Prompt 
Attention to Business. 
First Door South of Post Office, 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
FOTOG RAB--s. 
<><1 CLOUSE & CARTER, !» 
UNDE~fllAJ\E~S 
~N;ALERS IN FU~NirrtU~E. 
Latest Styles of Wall Paper, 
Window Shades, Etc. 
Picture Framing Done to Order. 
Call and See Us. 
North State St. WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
....___ 
~~ 
-._;--
-------------------------------------------
PERSON .& WILLIAMS, 527 1-2 N. High St., Columbus, 0. 
Special low rates to students. Proofs} F t W , IUNTIGH 
shown before you leave the gallery. · or ra es see · G. • 
.. 
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EDITORIAL. 
MENTION was made in the September lEGIS 
of the Otterbein <;J_uilt. SincP. our last issue the 
ladies who have it in charge have shown great 
activity in pushing the work, and quite a num-
ber oi friends have responded to their request 
for names with which to embroider it. They 
feel very grateful to those who have so promptly 
re·sponded to their request for small donations, 
and wish through these columns to express their 
gratitude to all who have so promptly respond-
ed. Any others desiring to support Otterbein's 
fithletics will do well to send their names, accom-
panied by some small sum, to Mrs. John A. 
Shauck, Westerville, 0. In this way you will 
not only secure a place for your name in this 
Otterbein quilt, but you will be of great assist-
ance in promoting athletics at 0. U. 
THE ne~ Association building-why will 
people S3 Y Y . M. C. A. building ?-represents 
the culmination of many cherished hopes of Ot-
terbein students. To many of us peculiar asso-
ciations make every brick and board in the -
beautiful structure precious to us. Amid our 
satisfaction we ought not to forget that the 
work is not yet done. Although the building 
is ready for occupancy there will be needed a 
little more of the same kind of sacrificing that 
has characterized the movement clear through. 
The day for dedication has been decided as 
November 15th; but the committee tells us 
that a considerable sum is needed before we can 
get possession of the building. Let both 
· student anci friend prayerfully consider what is 
the best that he can do at this time toward pay-
ing off his pledge or making a new one. 
OF the Oratorical Association we feel com-
pelled to inquire as did the Irishman of his 
companion who had fallen into the well,-"Be 
yez dead or only speachless? " Speechless it 
certainly has been during the past year, though 
we hope it will regain the unimpaired use of its 
vocal organs during the coming year. Otter-
bein can have a live and enthusiastic Y. M. and 
Y. W . C. A.; a wide-awake Athletic Associa-
tion; an energetic Foot Ball Team, together 
with other literary and political organizations-
then why not have an Oratorical Association of 
equal vigor? Every first-class institution rec-
ognizes the importance of oratorical contests as 
a means of emulation and improvement among 
the students and a strong element in keeping 
alive a loyal college spirit. To the officers of 
our association we would like to say, "Be up 
and doing." 
THE Citizens' Lecture CoLrse of 1892 and 
. I 893, while a very successful and instructive 
· one , seems destined to be surpassed by the Cit-
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izens' Course arranged for the season of 1893 
and 1 894. It, no doubt, is gratifying to all 
students and members of the U niv.ersity to 
notice on the cards, among others, the names 
of Joseph Cook and Prof. John B. De Motte; 
while lovers of music and humor will be as well 
pleased to anticipate the coming of the Mozart 
Symphony Club, and Frank Lincoln. The 
other lectures while probably not so popular 
will no doubt give satisfaction to all. 
To suggest that every student should take 
advantage of this course, seems almost unnec-
essary, as all who are in any degree a:wake to 
their interests recognize the value of instructive 
and entertaining lectures. The merely nominal 
entrance fee charged puts within the reach of 
all, these means of improvement, which none 
of us can afford to miss. 
No MAN who does not feel absolutely com-
pelled to do so by some threatened failure of 
his resources ought to suffer himself to double 
up his work in school or take more than the 
assigned work in any term. Of course the 
question of money makes many anxious to 
crowd the most possible work into the sltortest 
possible time, but there is no other good ex-
cuse ·for hurrying through a college cou,rse. It 
is not valid for a man to plead his age as a rea-
son for making special haste. More men, we 
firmly believe, are handicapped by starting 
too ~ai'ly in life than by starting too late. 
Certain it is, that the man who has sufficient 
time to thoroughly digest his work, sand-
wiching it meanwhile with a reasonable amount 
of general literary and current reading, is a 
thousand times more benefitted in mental devel-
opment by his course than his neighbor whose 
entire time each day is taken with cramming 
hasty lessons into himself. 
OuR foot ball games of the past have shown 
that there are many who are interested in the 
success of "our eleven." This is as it should 
be. They have also demonstrated the fact that 
there are those who like to witness the game, 
but who prefer to congregate outside the field 
at the north end of the campus, where they can 
be spectators free of charge. 
Out of simple justice to our foot ball boys, 
who are at great expense in thei-r training and 
in meeting the expenses of visiting teams, we 
feel it our doty to protest againsf'· such actions. 
Our boys deserve the patronage of every. smdent 
and citizen of Westerville. W~tever interests 
the University is also of interest to the town 
and vicinity, and though it may not exactly co-
incide with the opinions of all, we believe the 
success of "our eleven" means very . ~aluable 
advertisement for the institution and will be a 
means of increasing our popularity throughout 
the state. 
To all we would say: Come and bring your 
fri€nds along, but come inside the grounds. 
THE news of the death of Ohio's venerable 
historian, Frank Henry Howe, will b~ing feel-
ings of sorrow to many hearts. Death came 
suddenly to him on Saturday evening, October 
14th inst. Mr. Howe's great work was the 
compilation of the history of Ohio, to which he 
gave almost a lifetime. 
In 1844 and 1845 he made a tour of Ohio in 
search of historical matter, visiting every county 
in the state. Just forty years afterwards he 
again made a similar trip, obtaining much ac-
curate and valuable historical data, from which 
he has compiled the most complete history of 
an individual state that has ever been · written. 
It is sad to note the fact that disappointment 
darkened the declining years of his life. He 
applied to the legislature for aid in the publica-
tion of his history, in which he failed.' Many 
consider this an act of great ing..ratitude by the 
state, for which he had given a life-long service. 
Be this as it may, his great wo~k will stand as a 
monument to his name during future genera-
tions and will be eagerlv sought after in time to 
come, when people look into the origin and 
settlement of this great state opened up to civ-
ilization, under the celebrated ordinance of 
1787. Mr. Howe received the degree of LL. 
D. from Otterbein, toward which he always 
maintained the warmest feeling. As a mark ot 
· his regard for our college he presented it with a 
copy of his history in two volumes. 
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JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY. 
James Whitcomb Riley was born at Green-
field, Indiana, in 1854. His father was an 
attorney-at-law, and James on this account was 
frequently in attendance at court, where he 
first unconsciously began his study of western 
character and $1ialect. 
He had desired in early life to become a por-
trait painter, but being unable to · attain his 
desires, he for · a time followed the vocation of 
a sign painter ; ~fterwards joining himself to a 
company of strolling players both in the capac-
ity of actor and author, he rewrote plays, im-
provised ~ongs, drew caricatures, artd laid in 
store that insight into character-and the differ-
ent phases of life which he afterwards used to 
such great advantage in his poems 'and prose 
stories. 
Subsequently he joined the editorial staff of 
the Indianapolis J ou rna!, in which connection 
he has demonstrated very clearly his ability as 
an author. * "' * With this brief review 
of the author's life before the mind, it will be 
easy to understand how the circumstances with 
which he was brought in contact affected his 
writings. 
The early life of a writer always has a tend-
ency to affect, strongly, the style of his works ; 
and when we glance over the poems of _Mr. 
Riley we are confronted by this fact in almost 
every page. 
Having (as we have seen) had special facili-
ties, in early life, in the study of western dia-
lect, western farm life, and the customs and 
manners of a people naturally vigorous and inde-
pendent, we find his works partaking of that 
dialect, life and vigor. He has so thoroughly 
imbibed their dialectic expression that, as he 
writes, it becomes spontaneously his own. T.his 
is illustrated in the following verses: 
''The summer winds is sniffin' round the bloomin' locus• 
trees; 
And the clover in the pastur' is a big day fer' the bees, 
And they been a-swiggin' honey above board and on the 
sly, 
Tel they stutter in theyr buzzin' and stagger as they fly. 
"The flicker on the fence-rail 'pears to jest spit on his 
wings, 
And roll .up his feathers, by the sassy way be sings; 
And the bossfly is a whettin' up his fore legs fer biz, 
And the citr-mare is a-switchin' all of her tail off they is." 
This, taken from his poem entitled ''Thoughts 
Fer a Discouraged Farmer," is a fair testimon-
Ial of the masterly way he handles the western 
dialect; indeed, in this respect Riley ranks 
a~o.ng the first of our dialect writers. His 
homely expressions are not only humorous and 
attractive, but they have hidden under their 
homely exterior some excellent thought. They 
appeal at the same time to the feelings and 
intellect; they captivate the finer sensibilities, 
and before we are aware, they find in us admir-
ers of their own beauty. 
Almost every •Stanza is filled with a freshness · 
and vigor which can in truth be likened to the 
freshness and vigor which characterizes the 
country in which he spent his youth and young 
manhood. 
In his poem entitled ''When the Frost is on 
the Punkin,'' this freshness and originality 
enhances his descriptions with so much realism 
that to read sends the blood tingling through 
you as do the crisp autumn days which he there 
describes. He says: 
"There's something kind o' harty-like about the at-
:nosfere. 
When the heat of summer's ov~tr and the coolin' fall is 
here, 
Of course we miss the flowers and the blossoms on. the 
trees, 
And the mumble of the hummin' birds and buzzin' of 
the bees; 
But the air's so appetiziu' ; and the landscape through 
the haze 
Of a crisp and sunny mornin~ of the airly autumn days, 
Is a pictur' that no painter has the colorin' to mock, 
When !he frost i• ·on the punkin and the fodder's in the 
shock. 
''The husky, rusty rustle of the tossels of the corn, 
And the raspin' of the tangled leaves as ~olden as the 
morn; 
The stubble in the furries kind o' lonesome like, but 
·still 
A-preaching sermons to us of the barns they grow'd to 
fill; 
The straw stack in the medder aud the reaper in the 
shed; 
The bosses in their stalls below, the clover overhead! 
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Oh, it sets my hart a-clickin' like the ticldn' of a clock, 
When the frost is on the punkin and the fodder's in the 
shock!'' 
As we read these selections we involuntarily 
wonder why they are so pleasing. It is hard to 
understand how it is that these plain and unpre-
tentious stanzas have such a subtle po~er over 
the feelings and imagination. But if w.e take a 
second thought, and examine them closely, the 
riddle is solved. They are polished mirrors, 
reflecting the very lift: light of nature. In them 
every object shines as in the full glow of sun-
light. Every detail is seen clothed in its own 
propt.r garb, and time and circumstance enter-
ing in as the varying tinge of shade and color, 
complete their delightful pict:Jre of nature and 
rural life. 
To infuse into dialectic poetry such grace of 
expression and such life is an art belonging only 
to a favored ·few. But Mr. Riley seems to have 
discovered the hidden spring that throws open 
the door and discloses to view the choicest 
treasures belonging to this style of poetical 
workmanship. 
In a contribution to the December Forum of 
r 892, entitled, ''Dialect in Literature," he lays 
before us the whole secret. In the course of his 
article he uses this language: '•Equally with 
perfect English, dialect should have . full justice 
done it. Then always it is worthy and in litera-
ture is thus welcome. The writer of dialect should 
reverently venture in its use, a<> in his chastest as 
English. * * * The real master n1 ust not 
only know each varying light and shade of 
dialect expression, but he must as minutely 
know the inner character of the people whose 
native tongue it is, else his product is simply a 
pretense, a wilful forge1 y, a rank abomination." 
It is scarcely necessary to say that Mr. Riley 
meets the demands of the rules as he has here 
laid them down, and this is the explanation of 
his power. He fully understands the inner 
character and enters into the life nf the people 
whose sentiments he is representing. It is from 
this cause that he is constan.ly holding up the 
common affairs of their every day life, which as 
he delineates them, become the most potent 
element in the poetic picture. A poem in which 
this tendency is clearly displayed, reads thus: 
"I' be'n a-kind o' musin' as the feller says, and I'm 
About o' the conclusion that they aint no better time, 
·when you come to cipher on it, than the times we used 
to know, 
When we swore our first 'dog-gone-it' sort o' solem'-like 
and low!" · 
Tho' I still kin see, the trouble o' the present I kin sefl, 
Kind o' like my sight was double,• all the things that 
used to be; 
.And the flutter o' the robin, and the teeter o' the wren 
Gets the willer brancheE bobbin' ~howdy-do' thum Now 
to Then! 
The deadnin' and the thicket'~ jes' a bilin' full of June, 
Thum the rattle o' the cricket, to tbe yaller-ha.mmer's 
tune; 
And the cat bird in the bottom, and the sap-suck on the 
snag, 
Seems ef they caint-od-rot-em! Jes' do nothin' else 
but brag! 
Theys' music in the twitter of the blue bird and the jay, 
And that sassy little critt r jes' a-peckin' all the day. 
Theys' music in the 'flicker' and theys' music in the 
thrush. 
And theys' music in the snicker o' the chipmunk in the 
brush!" 
In another part of the same selection, he says: 
"Wy', I git my fancy focussed on the past so mortal 
plain, 
I kin even smell the locus' blossoms bloomin' in the 
lane; 
And I hear the cow bells clinkin' sweeter tunes 'n 'mon-
ey musk," 
Fer the ligbtnin' bugs a-hlinkin' and a-dancin' in the 
dusk." 
These verses as well as the others referred to 
speak forth their own excellence. The scene 
is sharply defined and commends itself at once 
to the imagination. It is calculated to please 
the most careless reader, and becomes a study 
for him who would learn to portray life and 
11ature <~S they are. 
Mr. Riley's high position among dialectic 
writers is unquestioned, but it is not alone in 
that department of letters that he has won dis-
tinction. He has written many prose stories 
which are highiy entertaining, most of them 
containing many humorous passages, but often 
interspersed with some pathetic story. His 
narrative entitled "An Old Settler's Story" is 
• 
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perhaps the best example of his excellence in 
this regard. 
Among his wor]<s also are found many poems 
written in choice English, which are very beau-
tiful. The following is a short selection : 
" 0, the days gone by ! 0, the days gone by ! 
The apples in the orchard, and the pathway through the 
rye, 
The chi1.'rup of the robin and the whistle of the quail, 
As he piped across the meadows sweet as any nightin-
gale ; 
·when the bloom was on the clover, and the blue was in 
the sky, . 
And my happy heart brimmed over in the days gone by. 
"-0, the days gone by ! 0 , the days gone by ! 
The mnsic ol the laughing lips , the luster of the eye; 
The childish faith in fairies, and Aladdin's magic ring, 
The simple soul reposing, glad belief in every thing, 
Wheu life was like a story, holding neither sob nor sigh, 
In the golden olden glory of the days gun e. by." 
If we knew Mr. Riley only as a dialectic writer 
we would almost immediately, on reading these 
verses, attribute their composition to him. 
They bear the marks of his careful pen, the 
same notice of small things, the same depth of 
pure feeling. 
H ere again h e se~ms to throw his whole 
ardent soul into his lines, and as we read, the 
-chords which he strikes so boldly call forth a 
quick response from us ; memories of ''Days 
g one by" spent in the careless happiness of 
childhood, came trooping in upon the mind, 
·filling it with the same feeling of longing that 
seems to speak from every line of the poem . 
* * * Much more might be said concern-
ing the works of this author if space would per-
mit, though we think the few selections which · 
have been referred to have plainly demonstrated 
the fact that Mr. Riley is a writer of I1o common 
ability, and we fear that a continuation of this 
paper might produce in the reader the state of 
feeiings described in the following quotation 
from Riley, although we feel sure a perusal of 
his works would have just the opposite effect 
and would not make anyone 
"So tired that !leaven seems nigh about,-
The sweetest tiredness on earth 
I s to git home and flatten out, 
So tired you can 't lay fiat enough , 
"And sort of wish that you could spread 
Out like molasses on the bed, 
And jest drip off the aidges in 
The dreams that never comes again. " 
J. A . SHOEMAKER, '94· 
A BICYCLE TOUR THROUGH EUROPE 
BY F . H. RIKE, '88. 
Undertaking the task of completing this 
series of articles reminds me of one of our cus-
toms while on the road last summer. Each day 
whoever took the lead was designated pace-
maker and, whether too fast or too slow, those · 
in the rear had no choice except to keep up 
with the pace or prove a laggard and come 
straggling in when the next stop was made. 
Doc. has set a splendid pace in his account of 
our tour and I have been applauding, little 
dreaming that I should be called upon to follow. 
He had brought us in our touring to Luzerne 
and there, after nearly two months of uninter-
rupted companionship, we ,separated; Doc. 
going into Italy and afterwards to a dental con-
ference; John making a short trip into Italy 
and then to join us in the latter part of our tour 
through Switzerland. It was the first trial ex-
perienced to see John and Doc. take the train 
that night and, as we made our way through 
the rain to our hot::!, Irv. and I were both 
slightly on the shade of indigo. We were full, 
however, of the prospects of our tour through 
Switzerland and lost ourselves in the old fash-
ioned, much-pillowed beds with many plans for 
the future. 
~ear Luzerne are the two favorite mountains 
from which the best views of the Bernese Ober-
land may be obtained. The Rigi is probably 
the better known, but Mt. Pilatus, from the 
summit of which~ tradition has it, Pontius Pilate 
cast himself after his banishment from Galilee, 
is the higher and better point of view. We 
decided, if the weather permitted, we should 
make the ascent of Pilatus in the morning and 
our last thought was a hope that Old Sol would 
assert himself. Often tourists wait two weeks 
for a favorable day to make the ascent, and, 
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although the morning foun d clouds with many 
indications of rain, we decided that, as fortune 
and weather had so bravely befriended us 
before, we would t rust them now and make the 
ascent. A ccordingly we purchased our tiCkets. 
We took the steamer · to the little station of 
A lpnach and there the railway that was to take 
us up the mountain. This railway is an engi-
neering marvel and is the boldest undertaking of 
the kind ever carried through. It is three 
miles long and has an average grade of forty-two 
feet to the hundred and a maximum grade of 
forty-eight feet to the hundred. \tVith a won-
derful amount of puffing from what seemed al · 
most an imi tation of an engine we slowly ma<;le 
the ascent, slowly,· for it took an hour and a 
to half cover the three miles. It was a wonder-
ful sight to see the earth seemingly sink away, 
and what from the lake looked lofty peaks turn 
into veritable mounds, then scaling mountain 
. sides at that angle in a railway car had its inter-
esting suggestions. It was nearly evening when 
we reached the ~mmit and sought the Hotel 
Pilatuskulm, but the most surprising attraction 
to us was that-although the 22d of July-we 
found it had snowed that very day and we in-
dulged in a snow fight more for the privilege of 
telling it again than for the genuine pleasure of 
the battle. We were in clouds and clouds so 
dense that one could see scarcely two feet ahead 
with prospects very slim for a view on the mor-
row. W e left instructions however that should 
there be any view we were to be called, and 
retired piling on layers of blankets to get and 
keep warm. Our trunk was far away and we 
were clad in naught but bicycle togs, with O'llly 
a sweater for warmth. ' 
At about four o'clock in the morning we 
were aroused by terrific knocking at our door 
and told to get up. It seemed zero tempera-
ture in that room and it was labor to get out, 
but one glance through the window made all else 
but the loveliness and grandeur of the view for-
gotton. My 'Oh' brought Irv. out and hurridly 
dressing we ascended to a favored point of view 
and for an hour, although shivering with cold, 
saw the whole panorama of snow clad Alps 
stretched one hundred and twenty miles in 
length in wonderful and awe inspiring beauty 
before us, and tinted with all the various shad-
ings imaginable. It. was a scene I can not 
descr ibe but shall nev<:.r forget and one over 
which I always enthuse. 
Our return to Luzerne was without incident, 
and we took our wheels with the genuine de-
light that only a bicycle enthusiast can appreci-
ate; We had our lunch before leaving Luzerne 
and as we rode around the beautiful Lake of 
Luzerne, watching the various shadings of 
mountain and water and drinking in the bracing 
air, on roads perfect in their smoothnes5 and 
durability, a feeling of exultation came over us 
which not even hours of toiling up mountain 
roads ·pushing a 40 lb. bicycle could destroy and 
.which only disappeared when we came upon 
the beastly Belgian cobbles as we neared the 
sea. V\7 e road around the foot of the Rigi and 
at Brunn en came upon the Lake of Uri. This 
is really the south arm of the Lake of Luzerne, 
but here the mountains narrow and lofty peaks, 
snow clad, rise so loftily that one must let his 
head rest upon his back to see their summits. 
This Lake of Uri is considered by some the 
most beautiful scenery in the world, and ap-
preciating its beauties to the greatest degree, it 
possessed peculiar attractions for Irv. and my-
self. For was not this the home of William 
Tell made famous by Schiller's immortal poem, 
and did not the very thought of that immortal 
poem bring up recollections of hours at Otter-
bein University spent in its translation, and 
following very swiftly, by no strange psychical 
phenomenon, the recollection of hours not so 
spent? 
From Brunnen to Tluelen, a distance of nine 
miies, runs the Axenstrasse, one of the most 
remarkable examples of daring engineering in 
road building to be seen. It is carved out of 
the side of the mountain and making its way 
through tunnels, with arches on the side toward 
the lake, and over projecting ledges, it seems a 
road hung in some mysterious way high over 
the lake. From it we had magnificent views 
and at different advantageous points stopped to 
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take Kodak views, for the Kodak was our com-
panion on the whole trip. 
Half way brought us to ''Tell's Platte," 
where we left our wheels and clambered down 
seven hundred feet to Tell's Chapel. Here is a 
stone chapel erected at the point along the lake 
where Tell is said to have made his famous leap 
for liberty from the tyrant Gessler's boat. Here, 
on the anniversary of the event, the natives 
gather and hold, with eiaborate ceremony, an 
annual memorial service. We were both Kum-
lers and as the Kumlers are of Swiss origin, the 
influence of the spot, its story, and the scenery 
led us to felicitate ourselves on being of such 
stock Who will blame us ? 
The scenery grew more and more exciting. 
Exciting is the word for we were seeing scenery 
of which, even in our dreams of Switzerland, 
we had formed no conception. At Tluelen, we 
·left the lake and began the climb up the St. 
Gotthard road through one of the wildest passes 
in Switzerland. The road follows the river 
Ruess and its rushing and tumbling made one 
feel it were trying to escape capture by some 
dreaded foe. It was growing toward evening 
now .and we were favored with exhibitions in 
tinting, by Old Sol with snow clad mountains 
as a background, and masterful exhibitions they 
were. 
It was within a mile of Amstea, a small vil-
lage on the road, that Irv. and I had a very 
peculiar and disastrous accident. We were 
coasting down a very fair grade with Irv. a rod 
in front. Near the bottom of the grade the 
road made a very short turn and with eyes and 
attention for aught else but the scenery, I did 
not notice until too late that the road was too 
narrow and the turn too sharp to admit of two 
bicycles making the turn at one time. For 
some reason I gained very rapidly and going at 
the speed of about twenty miles an hour we 
came together with terrific force. " Two bicycles, 
two riders were laid low in horrible confusion. 
As we gathered ourselves together I found I 
had suddenly acquired a sprained wrist, a small 
gravel bank in the palm of the hand, lost five 
spokes out of the front wheel which so disabled 
that member of my steel steed that it wo uld not 
revolve, lost one coaster and bent a pedal. Irv. 
with his characteristic good fortune marvelously 
escaped without a scratch either on his person 
or on his wheel. Doc. had been the "forgeron " 
heretofore and when anything in a mechanical 
way was to be done he always did it. But here 
we were, no D oc., a hundred miles from any-
thing like a repair shop, in a small village 
where the only mechanic was a blacksmith to 
whom we could not talk and whose tools would 
have made good relics for collecti ons of exam-
ples of the Iron A ge. 
We were thrown upon our own resources and 
it looked gloomy. Before leaving home we had 
prepared for emergencies by dropping in the 
hollow tubing of the saddle post ex tra sp okes 
and by carrying extra parts in our luggage car-
riers. But the spokes had in some way become 
fastened and for an hour we worked in vain to 
get them out, but just as we were begi nnin g to 
think of giving up we succeeded in extracting 
them. Can you reali ze what. it means to say 
that two fellows, without tools, wh o pretend to 
know nothing whatever mechanically , took off 
the tire, removed the broken spokes, p ut in 
new ones, fastened them with fresh nipples, and 
in short patched up a very much disfi gured 
wheel so that we were able to proceed rejoicing 
on our way the next morning ? D espite our 
misfortune and maimed members we were able 
to do justice t o a splendid supper in which 
brook trout, captured from the cold mountain 
.streams, figured prorrinently, and then were 
lulled . to sleep drec.ming of rushing waters, 
William Tells, Tyrant Gesslers, and broken bi-
cycles in wondrous variety. 
Dayton, Oct. 14, 1893. 
The Committee on dedication of t he new A s-
sociatiofl building are in receipt of a communi-
cation from Governor McKinley stating that we 
may, with a reasonable degree of certainty, ex-
pect him to be present on the 15th of N ovem-
ber at the dedication. We most heartily ap-
preciate the interest manifested by our Gov-
ernor. 
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ATHLETICS. 
The foot ball season has been in progress for 
several weeks and the success of Otterbein's 
team has been very good . We have been 
playing some of the best teams in the state, and 
in all probability a game will be arranged with 
Oberlin soo11. The game with De Pauw, one 
of Indiana's best teams, to be played at Day-
ton, October 28, will be a great one and one 
which is looked forward to with much interest 
by all Otterbein sympathizers. 
Our men are in much better condition and in 
better training than during any season previous. 
The training table is well filleJ and the men are 
looked after very carefully by Mr. Semple, the 
trainer. The great amount of enthusiasm 
shown by all Otterbein students, for this sport, 
is another noticeable feat1ue and unlike other 
years there is no difficulty whatever in getting 
a second team to practice the 'Varsity team. 
T he attendance at our games has been steadily 
increasing, which fact shows that there is confi-
dence in the home team. Last Saturday, in 
spite of the cold, damp day, more people were 
out than at either of the previous games. Let 
every one hc.ve a word of encouragement for 
the men and lend your support in every way 
possible to this greatest of A merican sports. 
Our opening game was played with Ohio 
State University, September 30. The visitors 
certainiy put up a strong, hard game, but they 
were unable to stop our end running, while 
their men could make no gains around the ends . . 
The teams lined up as follows : · 
o :·TERBEIN POSITION 0 . s. u. 
Seneff Center Reed 
Fanning Right ~j uard Mathers 
Howard Left Guard Gibbs 
Koepke Right T.wkle Hoffman 
Davis Left Tackle Wallis 
Horine Right E nd Dunlap 
Bennett Left E nd Baird 
Garst Quarter Back R udge 
Semple Right Half { French Nichols 
Barnes Left Half Snediker 
Barnard F ull Back Howard 
0 . s. u. won the toss, Otterbein choosing 
the north half of the fi eld. 0. S. U. with a 
wedge made a slight gain, but lost the ball to 
Bennett on a fumble. Otterbein lined up and 
the ball was passed back to Semple, who with 
splendid interference made a beautiful run from 
center of field, scoring first touchdown. Horine 
failed to kick goal. 
0. S. U . by another wedge gained 5 yards, 
and by hard and contiflued bucking H oward 
carried the ball over the line. Howard kicked 
an easy goal. 
Otterbein next worked a wedge for a gain of 
9 yards and by hard playing carried the ball 
into 0. S. U. 's territory. Barnes then went 
around the end for a touchdown. No 5oal. 
0. S. U . made 8 yards with a w-edge and by 
repeated rushes through Otterbein's line made 
another touchdown. No goal. 
Otterbein made I I yards with a wedge, but 4 
yards were lost on next play. Otterbein was• 
g iven 5 yards on an off-side play, and Barnes 
went around the end for a gain of IO yards. 
Otterbein then lost the ball to 0. S. U. on fourth 
down, but again obtained it on 0. S. U . 's fourth 
down. Otterbein was given 5 yards on an off-
side play and by another off-side play another 5 
yards were obtained . The remainder of the half 
was hotly contested in 0 . S. U . 's territory. 
Time was called with ball on 20-yard line in 
Otterbein's possession. Score, 8 to 10. 
In second half, O tterbein took the ball and 
made I6 yards with a wedge. Semple on two. 
bucks made IO yards, and Barnes bucked again 
for 7 yards. Semple in next play carried ball 
behind goal. No goal. 
0. S. U. worked the wedge for a good gain, 
but the ball was lost to H orine on a fumble, 
who made a touchdown after a 30-yard run. 
Horine failed at goal. 
0. S. U . made good gains in b ucking but 
the ball was obtained on Otterbein's ro-yard 
line. Otterbcin failed to hold the ball and 0. 
S. U. scored another touchdown. H oward 
kicked a goal, tying the score. 
Otterbein made I 3 yards with a wedge, but 
failed to keep the ball and it went to 0. S. U . 
In the scrimrrage which followed, Seneff obtain-
.. 
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ed the ball and passed it out to Bennett who 
made a touchdown after a 25-yard run. Horine 
kicked go'll. 
Time was called before another touchd own 
could be made and the score stood: 
Otterbein . 
0. S. U. 
22. 
. . 16. 
OTTERBEIN 48, vVnTENBERG 10. 
We were visited by the Wittenberg team, 
October 7, and the game again resulted in Ot-
terbein 's victory. Th e Wittenberg team shows 
much improvement over the one · of last year 
and has the material for a good team . Otter-
bein, however; was superior in every way and 
scored repeatedly without much trouble. Our 
men opened their line at pleasure and Barnard 
went through for good gains. 
Horine, Davis and Bennett played the ends 
in fin e style, while'Stoner made some phenome-
nal runs . A gain of 70 yards by Stoner, Moss-
hammer and Koepke interfering, was a pleasing 
spectacle. 
Stayer, Printz and Blount made the best 
showing for Wittenberg. Cross-bucking was 
their stronghold and by this means both their 
touchdowns were made. The teams were lined 
up as follows: 
O'l'TERB!i:!N POSITION WITTENBERG 
Seneff Center Howard 
May Right Guard Baltz ley 
Hownrd Left Guard Miller 
Koepke Ri ght Tackle Shaffer 
Needy Left Tackle ·weaver 
Davis } 
Bennett Right End Ernst 
Horine } 
Whitney Left End Stayer 
Garst Quarter Back Kennedy 
Stoner Right Half Schow! 
Mosshammer Left Half { Lane Printz 
Barn a rd Full Back { Blount Hammond 
Stoner and Needy each made three touch-
downs for Otterbein, and Mosshammer, Koepke 
and Barnard eac!t one. For ·wittenberg, Ham 
mond and Blount each one. Referee and um -
pire-E. Barnard, of Otterbein, and L. Thomas, 
of Wittenberg. 
KENYON 8, OTTERBEIN 4· 
Our thi.rd home game was with Kenyon, 
October 14. The grounds were wet and slip-
pery from a hard rain, so th~t it was impossible 
for either team to do justic_e to it~elf. The 
teams were lined up as follows : 
OTTERBE I N POSITION KENYON 
Seneff } 
Howard Center Schofield 
Fanning Right Guard Thornberry 
Howard } 
Deller Left Guard Win g 
Koepke Right Tackle { Hathawav Walkley 
Needy Left Tackle Hollenbach 
Bennett Right End Hazzard 
Whitney Left E nd Clippenger 
Garst Quarter Back Byard 
Stoner } 
Barnes Right Half Sawyer 
Semple Left Half Kunst 
Barnard Full Back Doolittle 
Otterbein won the toss, Kenyon choosing the 
south goal. With a wedge 0. u: gained 12 
yards, but lost 5 yards on a fumble. Kenyon 
then obtained the ball and made 15 yards by 
bucking, but the ball was given to 0. U. on 
fourth down, Kenyon failing to make the re-
quired distance. Barnard, Stoner and Semple 
made good gains through the line, and Stoner 
made 12 yards around the end. Again Stoner 
went around the end for a touchdown. Barnard 
failed at goal. 
Kenyon made 9 yards with a wedge, but lost 
to. 0 . U. on fourth down with ball on Otter-
bein 's 10-yard lirie. Kenyon obtained ball on 
a fumble and forced it to within one foot of 
0 . U. 's goal line, but by the magnificent work 
of Otterbein they could not force the ball over 
and it was lost on the fourth down. Barnard and 
Semple bucked for 6 and 3 yards respectively., 
Semple and Stoner made 27 .yards on two runs, 
but the ball was lost to Kenyon on a fumble . 
The ball was again forced into Otterbein's ter-
ritory, but time was called . Score, 4-0. 
Kenyon,· in the second half, made a small 
gain with a wedge, and Seneff in stopping it 
was injured and compelled to leave the game. 
Otterbein 's line seemed greatly weakened now, 
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and Kenyon by hard cross-bucking succeeded 
in making a touchdown. No goal. · 
Otterbein made 20 yards with a wedge anq 
Stoner, Needy and Koepke bucked for 28 
yards, but on a fu~nble, which cost us a touch-
down, the ball was lost to Kenyon. . By hard 
and rapid work a second touchdown was made. 
An attempt at goal failed, and time was called 
after a few minutes. 
Umpire and referee-Foley, of Kenyon, and 
Barnard, of Otterbein. 
WESTERVILLE W. C. C. 0. U : 
Westerville W. C. C. 0. U . semi-annual 
meeting was held in college chapel, Monday 
evening, Oct. 16, at which the following pro-
gramme was rendered : · 
Anthem, ............................................. . ,Choir 
Reading of Seripture and Prayer, ....... .. 
.............................. Rev. C. W. Miller 
Piano Solo, .......................... Miss Anna Knapp 
Address-Co-operation, ........ . Pre.sident Sanders 
Recitation-It's a Long Lane that has 
. no Turniug, ................. Emma Guitner 
Music-Solo, ............ ......... Prof. E. D. Williams 
Paper-The W. e. C. 0. U., ... Miss Maud Waters 
Recitation-The Farmer and the Wheel, 
................................... Prof. Williams 
Music-Instrumental Duet, ............... .. 
.. .. ............. Robert and Charles Crippen 
New Plan of Circle Work, ...... Mrs. M.A. Fisher 
The Story of the Mite-Box, ................ .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... Mies Cora McFadden 
The following is a brief sketch of it as told by her: 
When our missionaries, Frankie Williams and Elma 
Bittle, who so nobly gave up their lives in Africa, 
he:trd of the organization of the W. C. C. 0. U ., they 
wished to have a part in the movement also. They ac-
cordingly placed a mite box on their table, in which was 
placed their contributions. After the death of Miss 
Williams, Miss Bittle kept up the contributions u11til 
her death. This box is now in the hands of Mrs. J. A. 
W einland, Westerville, Ohio. '!'he money is all in En-
glish coins, shillings and sixpence. It is the purpose of 
the Circle to sell these as souvenirs, and thus multiply 
_ the gift of these faithful girls. The sixpence will sell for 
twenty-five cents and the shillings for fifty cents. 
Music-Otterbein, ...... .. .. .. ............ Congregation 
HYMN TO OTTERBEIN. 
TUNE AM E RICA. 
I. 
Dear Otterbein , to thee! 
This song of love would we 
.Sing to thy name; 
As through thy mem'ried halls 
Echo to echo calls. 
May still thy classic walls 
Thy praise proclaim. 
II. 
Joyful we praise, to-day, 
With this our song and lay, 
Thee, Otterbein! 
Hearts gl ad and voices free 
Sing this th - ir eulogy, 
Faitbful and true are we 
To thee and thine. 
III. 
Thy blessings on thy .sons, 
Thy daughters-loyal ones-
Loved college ours! 
God's blessings on thee rest. 
God give thee what is best, 
Prosperity attest 
Thy classic powers. 
JoHN A. HowELL. 
Benediction. 
Y. W. C. A. 
MISS ADA LEWIS, CORRESPONDENT. 
The State Convention of theY. W. C. A. 
be held at Hiram, 0., November 9th to 12th. 
full delegation will be sent from Otterbein . 
will 
A 
TheY. W. C. A. observed the day -of prayer, 
October 12th, for the young women of the woTld 
with an appropriate service from 2 to 3 p. m. 
led by Miss Y others. 
Instead of the regular meeting of theY. W. C. 
A. Tuesday evening, October 17th, the hour was 
given to a joint meeting of the two associations 
in the college chapel. The object was to give 
both associations the privilege of hearing Mr. 
Lyon the International Secretary of the V olun-
teer Movement. 
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The Bible study committee organized a begin· 
ner's class in Bible study Friday evening, Octo· 
ber 13th. The committee was fort.unate in se-
curing Mrs. Sanders, w_ho gave such tmiversal 
satisfaction last year, as a teacher for this year. 
Small group classes of ladies who were members 
of last year's classes will be organized 
" . 
The meetings of the Y. W. C. A. have been 
unu~ually well attended and very interesting 
this year. The new girls are becoming inter-
ested and many new names are being added. If 
the personal responsiLility for every new student's 
companions and associations could be felt by 
each member of the j oint aEsociation the millen-
nium of Otterbein 's Christi an .Associations would 
be forthcoming. 
On Friday evening, October 20, the Y oung 
Women's Christian Association gave an informal 
reception to the collPge girls at the home of Miss 
Alice Bender. Music, games and refreshments 
. served to lend zest to the girls' conversational 
ability and the evening· was most delightfully 
spent. Many compliments were given the 
hostess and the social committee for the enter-
tainment so carefully planned an~ so admuably 
carried out by them. 
Y. M. C. A. NOTES. 
CH AS . FU NKHOUSER, CORRESPONDEN'.r . 
The Missionary Com mit tee is about to under-
take a complete cataloguing of all the books of a 
missionary nature in the entire library. The 
move is a good one and deser ving hearty com-
mendation . 
The following are the names of those who hswe 
paid their subscriptions to the new Association 
building in part or in full : W . B. Gantz, $50; 
F. M. Pottenger, $15; Miss Florence Cronise, $20; 
C. F. George, $5; D. H . Se neft, $15; J. E. Esch-
bauch, $5; Sheri ft' J ames Ross, $75. 
The recent visit of Associa tion State Secretary 
Hogen inspired us with a desire for in creased 
usefulness and better work . H e not on ly con-
ducted our regular weekly meeting, but kindly 
devoted special times to each committee for a 
discussion of its work. We look forward with a 
constant pleasure to the coming visit of Secre-
tary Gordon. 
A feature to be introduced this year for the 
first tim e will be the presentation of the claims 
of sacred callings. Although the committee has 
not yet perfected all arrangements, · it promises 
four able addresses by men, "specialists in their 
lines" so to speak, on the subjects of the Minis-
try, Missions, Y. M. C. A. ·work, and Professor- . 
ship in English Bible. 
The committee on dedication of the new As-
sociation building are in receipt of a communi-
cation from Governor McKinley, stating that 
we may with a reasonable degree of certainty 
expect him to be present on the 15th of Novem-
ber at the dedication. We m0st heartily appre-
ciate the interest manifested by our Governor, 
and trust that very many of 0 . U.'s friends will 
encourage this pioneer movement among Ohio's 
colleges by their presence. 
That "pivotal department" of Christian work, 
Bible study, is the subject of unusual and in-
creasing interest in the Association this year. 
It began with a stirring meeting led by the 
chairman of the committee, · and earnest and 
feel ing were the expressions of the many who 
declared themselves ar.xious to become zealous 
Bible stud ents. The main thing emphasized 
was careful devotional study of the Word daily, 
and the committee rejoices; to find the work 
opening so auspiciously in this particular. 
SE CRETARY I.YON's V I SIT . 
The visit of D. W. Lyon, International Secre-
tary for the Student's Volunteer Movement, has 
not only greatly increased the missionary enthu-
siasm in the school , but bas g iven a ne w impe-
tu s to all the lines of association work . He is a 
man of wond erful perso nality a nd be has left 
the impress of that personality on the individual 
li ves of many of our students. Mr. Lyon ar-
ri ved here Tuesday aftern oon and nearly every 
hou r of hi s tim e was taken up in con.1ucting 
public meetings, meeting with com mittees or in 
private in terviews un til he left Thursday morn-
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ing. Tuesday evening be addressed a joint 
meeting of the Young Women's and Young 
Men's Christian Associations on "The Magni-
tude of the Mission Field and its Relation to the 
Christian World of To-day." The address was a 
powerful one, and touched a chord in many 
lives, the full response of which, we believe, will 
be heard in service in the foreign fields . 
He met the Volunteer Band W ednesciay at 11 
o'clock and offered many valuable suggestions 
for the carrying on of the work of the Band. 
On Wednesday evening be again addressed a 
joint meeting of the two associations on "Christ's · 
View of the Field--the World." At the close of 
the meeting an after meeting was' held at w b icb 
the specia.l claims of Foreign Mission work was 
presented in a more personal way. Mr. Lyon 's 
close touch with the missionary work makes 
him eminently qualified for the work in which 
he is engaged. He is the son of a missionary 
and was born in China. He is a graduate of 
Wooster University ancl is at prPsent taking a 
Theological course at McCormit.:k Seminary, 
Chicago. 
ALUMNAL .FACTS. 
Rev. M. S. Bovey, class '81, of Hagerstown, 
Md., while visiting his father here, conducted 
the evening service at the chapel, Sunday, Oct. 8. 
Mrs. L. Keister Harford, class '72, of Omaha, 
Neb., recently delivered an address on "Mission-
ary Literature," in the Women's Congress of 
Missions, held during the month of September 
at Chicago. 
E. L. Shney, class '77, read a very able paper 
at the World 's Congress of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, at the Columbian Exposi-
tion, October 6, on the educational features of 
the Y. M. C. A. 
We are sorry to note the illness of N alan R. 
Best, '92. Mr. Best has been teaching in the 
publi~ schools of this place, but has been com-
pelled to resign his position on account of his 
failing health. The MGrs extends sympathy 
and hopes for his speedy recovery. 
G. L . Sto~ghton, class '92, who has been em-
ployed as lecturer anrl organizer for the F. M. C. 
bas just returned from a trip ~brough Pennsyl· 
vania, where he did much to inspire the rulings 
which be visited. He will remain here a few 
days visiting his father and taking much needed 
re8t . 
H. J. Cus~er, class '90, who graduated with 
high honors in '92 from Ohio Dental College at 
Cincinnati, has entered the Starling Med.ical 
College, of Ctllu rn bus, for the degree of M.D. He 
expects to make a specialty of the throat and 
ear. We are glad to note that the Dr. baR estab-
lished an office here, and will be here Saturdays 
to attend to speci::d caees in dentistry. 
We are in receipt of a circular of theN. W. 
Lyceum Bureau, announcing the lectures of P. E. 
Holp, A. M., class '78. The list of his lectureR is 
as follows : "The Almighty Dollar," "Kisses 
and Kissing," "Simon Says Thumbs Up," •'Get 
There Eli," "The Infidel and the Bible." There 
are many press comments speaking in the high-
est terms of the ability _of Mr. Holp as ::. platform 
orator. 
W. D. Reamer, class '82 , of Greensburg, Pa., is 
a hustling candidate on the Republican ticket 
for county commi8sioner in Westmoreland Co. 
Mr. Reamer now holds a good count,y position 
at the gift of the people of his county, and his 
many frienda throughout his county bespPak for 
him a glorious victory this fall. We know Mr. 
R. to be an energetic ·and de8erving candidate 
and wish him success. 
LOCALS. 
C. S. Rowe, of Coalton, Ohio, vi sited his son 
recently. 
Mr. Arthur Shank is out of school on account 
or sickness. · 
Miss Smith spent from th e 13th to the 16th 
inst. at her home. 
Prof. Williams .:-eports twenty-two scholars in 
his elocution classes. 
Arthur Deaver attended the Fairfield county 
fair at Lancaster, Oct. 14. 
Mr. I. 0. Horine, '94, was favored by a visit 
from his parents recently. 
Mr. J. D. Riebel and sister, Miss Lutie, spent 
Sunday, October 1, at their home. 
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Mr. W. B. Kinder has been out of school for a 
week tel!-ching in the High school. 
A nutuber of the boys went to Columbus, Oct. 
13, to bear the speech of ex·Speaker Reed. 
Mrs. Shank, of Germantown, (lhio, is here vis-
iting her sons, Arthur and Orion, this week. 
We are sorry to state that Mr. N. E. Cornetet 
is confined to his bed with an attack offever. 
Mr. Harry Kuntz, of Dayton, spent Sunday, 
Octoher 15, here as the guest of R. E. Kumler. 
D. H. Seneff, who was disabled in the Kenyon 
foot ball game, is able to be out at cla~ses again. 
Prof. Haywood was called to Dayton a few 
days ago to attend the funeral of a grandc~ild. 
~ 
Mr. A. F. Rebolli, of Worcester, Mass., spent a 
few days here recen tlj as the guest of Miss Mur-
ray. 
Prof. Williams received a visit from his lriend, 
Mr. A. B. Geho, of Pittsburgh, Pa, a few days 
ago. 
Miss Anna Ayers was confined to her room a 
few days during the month on account of sick-
ne~s. 
Miss Katherine Thomas and Mr. Milton 
Wright have been admitted to the Frtlshman 
class. 
The College Band has been revived. With E. 
L. W einland, as director, it bids fair to excel last 
year's band. 
Mr. E. Ammon, of Gordon, Ohw, paid Otter-
bein a pleasant visit recently. His son Earl has 
entered school. 
Mr. J. Q. A. Cower, of near Dayton, a former 
studentat 0. U., brought his son here last week 
to enter school. 
Mrs. W. J. Zuck is vitSiting her parents in In-
diana, and will visit the World's Fair before 
returning home. 
Prof. Kinnear attended an organ recital at 
Delaware, Ohio, on October 5, given by Alexan-
der Guilmant, o_f Paris. 
The college pulpit was filled Sunday, October 
1, in the morning by Dr. Garst, and in the even-
ing by I. L. Oakes, '94. 
Mr. J. F. Nave bas been elected to teach in 
the public schools until Mr. N. R. Best, class '92, 
is able to resume the position. 
A large number of tha boys turned 'out to 
assist in grading the ground around the new 
building, Saturday, October 21. 
W. A. Garst has had editorial charge of the 
Public Opinion during the absence of Mr. Leech 
at the World's Columbian Exposition. 
Miss Nellie Snavely has been compelled to 
return home until her health improves. Her 
brother Charles accompanied her home. 
On the evening of Oct 13, the U. B. congrega-
tion ot this place gave the new college pastor, 
W. 0. Fries, a reception in the college chapel. 
Messrs. Ruth and Milton Stoner, of Scottdale, 
Pa., paid the former's daughter, Maude, a short 
visit, _on their way home from the World's Fair. 
The Young People's Watchword, of last weelr, 
contains a splendid article on the development 
of the Young Men's Christian Association, by 
Charles Snavely. 
Miss Ada Slusser, of Louisville, Ohio, a stu-
dent of 0. U. in '91, is here visiting her host of 
friends. Mis3 S. has been teaching in Colorado 
during her absence. 
I. L. Oakes, C. F. George and R . A. Longman 
have all been enga.ged by different congregations 
in the neighboring country to serve them as pas-
tors during the year. 
Cards are out announcing the wedding of J. 
A. St:ibert, a student here in '92, and Miss Grace 
Allen, of Rollin, Mich., November firtSt. The 
Ears extends congratulations. 
About a dozen of our boys went to Columbus, 
Oct. 21, to see the foot ball game between Oberlin 
and 0. S. U. They meant to return on the mid-
night train, but on acconnt of a wreck they did 
not get in till 4:00 a. m. 
J. A. Barnes has a, very large and interesting 
singing school at Clymer's school house, north 
of town. The class meets every Thursday even-
ing. Jim possesses eplendid qualifications as a 
chorus director and we predict for the claRs rapid 
progress. 
At a recent meeting of the Athletic Associa-
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tiun, J. E. Lease resigned his position as man-
ager of the foot ball team, and W. A. Garst 
resigned his captainship. Ernest Barnard and 
M. ,l3. "fanning were elected to till the respective 
vacancies. 
A very enthusiastic choral society bas been 
organized under the leadership of Prof. Kinnear. 
The aim is to sing standard music and prepare 
for several entertainments during the year. 
Lovers of music, who feel the need of chorus 
drill, cannot afford to miss this opportunity. 
The Y. P. S. C. E, of this place, gave a recep-
tion to the retiring college pastor, Rev. R. L. 
Swain, Oct. 6, at the home of Miss Daisy Custer. 
It was a large and good natured company that 
gathered on that occasion, and a'ter spending an 
hour in an informal way, partook of light re-
freshments. At the close of the evening, the 
president of the society, Miss Grace Fowler, in 
a neat and fitting speech, presented Mr. Swain I 
with a fine silk umbrella. 
OTHER COLLEGES. 
Wooster University lately received a bequest 
of $25,000, the gift of Mrs. Warren Aylsworth, 
deceased. 
The University of Wisconsin has adopted the 
plan of ex tending reci lations over six days in-
stead of five. 
A physical examination is required at the 
University of Pennoylvania for students training 
for athletic teams. 
Dartmouth bas turned out forty college pres-
idents, two hundred coliege professors, sixty 
members of congress, anrl twenty-four governors. 
Among her famous alumn~ are Daniel Webster 
and Rufus Choate.-Ex. 
The faculty of Wesleyan have voted to give 
students a show in college government. Four 
Seniors, three Juniors, two SophomorPs, and a 
Fresh man, together with not more than five 
members of the faculty, comprise the_.' college 
senate.-Ex. 
RIDENOUR & MORGAN, 
., 
Leading Men's Hatters 
and Outfitters. 
Sole Agents KNOX WORLD-RENOWNED HATS. CFall Stock received about Aug. 15) 
New Goods of Latest Designs. (Special Rates to Students.) 
1 6 7 N. High Street, CoLUMBus, OHIO. 
OTTERBEIN LEGIS. 
MALCOLM MeDON ALD & CO., 
Fashionable Hatters. 
All the latest styles in St iff, Soft, and Silk Hats. NOVEL TIES FOR YOUNG MEN. The 
best Hat made fo r the money. 
MORTAR-BOARD CAPS 
at Reduced R ates to 
Students. 
UMBRELLAS AND G LOVES. 
67 S. High St., Opp. State House, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
STI1UDENTI1S--
Save Money b y buying your 
-0~'-
Coal 
W d Two or three men an t e to represent our 
- well known house 
in this State. Our 
men handle five or six lines of asticles, which . enables us to 
pay handsome wages. Salar ies range from $75 to $100 per 
month, according to material in the man. 
I L. L. ~!fAY & CO., 
ERNEST BARNARD, I ST. PAUL, MINN. 
See him and get prices. ! Agent for "Blue Elevator." 
10 per cent.Discount to Students! I 
Nurserymen, Florists, Seedsmen, 
Seed Potatoes, Implements, Etc. 
When You Want 
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS go to STUDENTS OF OTTERBEIN. UNIVERSITY ! 
You are respectfully invited to visit our parlo rs when in Co-
lumbus, and if you desire anyth ing in the clothing line, to 
inspect our large assortment. Custom tai lo rs' misfitted and 
uncalled-for garments we sell at half price. A fit guaranteed. 
only the latest and nobbiest clothing shown. Suits and 
Overecats, $10 to $3'5. Trousers, $2.50 to $8. Full 
Dress Suits a Specialty . 
No. 113 
North 
High St. 
Goods Kt~pt in Repah· One Year Fnie or Chargl', 
Open every evening until 8:30, except 
Saturday until 11. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
I 
I 
I 
1~U&&IGllN BROS. 
SPECIAL CLUB R ATES TO STUDENTS. 
Get up a CLUB, and secu re Rates. 
All Work Finished First Class at our 
P ermanent Headquarters, 
I The Pfeifer & Mulligan Bros. Art Gallery, 
! 
262 and 264 S outh High Street, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
16.Y"WesterviJie Branch Ol)en IWI'J'Y Thursday . 
0, L, AU L 0, Zoci:~;"~~J"gl:~so !Jadges, Diamond Mountings, &c. 
31 1-2 North High St., COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
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COAL1 COAL1 COAL1 
l'llassillon, Jackson, and all grades of Hocking 
Coals deliveretl to Students in any quantity. 
Patronage of FELLOW PH ILONlATHEA NS Especially Solicited. 
\OPP. CITY HALL) B. T. DAVIS. 
0. BEAVER, 
The State Street Butcher, 
Keeps con stantly on 
hand all kinds of 
FRESH BEE F. 
Customers receive polite and prompt attention. 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
Be (Iolhed 
lN THE LA TEST STYLES FROl\I 
WANAMAKER & BROWN. 
The most complete line of patterns 
for Fall and Winter Suits ever shown 
in this city. Prices most reasonable. 
Also a Fuil Line of Gents' Furnishings. 
A fin e line of Athletic Goods 
and Gymnasium Suits. 
ffi. B. FANNING, 
Office in Markley Block. 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
• 
THE C. A. & C. R'Y. 
SCHEDULE 
IJV' EFFECT SEPT. 17, 18!J3. 
SOUTH BOUND 
Central Time. 2 28 38 4 8 
----- - ----- - -
AM PM 
Cleveland ..... Lv '''~ uu •:•g uo 
Euclid Ave....... 9 14 8 1• 
Newburg ... ..... ~ ~5 g 1~ 
Hud>on ______ . ... JU Ull ~ 1~ 
cuyahoga Fnlls 10 15 u au 
{ A r lU ~~ ~ 4U Akrun -· ·--- Lv lU ~8 L U 4b 
South Akron..... ...... ~ 5~ 
B~trbe rton ... ..... 10 43 lU Ul 
Uli u tou ---- -- --- ...... 1v l B 
Wnrwicl< . ........ lU 57 lU lti 
Marshnlville ... . ........ 10 ~7 
.. { Ar 11 14 lc ~6 
Orrvt.le -- - -- Lv 11 18 lU 4• 
· Apple Creek .. .. ........ flU 55 
Fredericksburg ... - - - - - - 11 c6 
Holme•ville ---- - - ...... f 11 14 
Mill ersburg....... 11 5il ll •7 
Killbuek . . ... . . 1~ U4 11 4U 
Pi c toria .... .... .. ______ 1 ll5B 
Brink Maven.. ... ...... l• lv 
Da uv ille ....... .. ------ !U u 
Hownrd ...... . ........ fl2ill 
Gambier.. . .... .. J ~ 45 1L 4u 
{ Ar 1~ 55 l ~ 5U Mt,Vernon-- Lv I. 1 uu L 1 UU 
Hangs .................. ------ ~ 
Mt. Liberty _____ __ .. ........ .. 
Ceutcruurg . ...... 1 26 1 2~ 
coudit ----------- .. . ....... .. 
Sunbury - -- -- --- ...... f 1 4~ 
Gnlenn ............... .. fl 52 
\Vestetvi!.e....... l 54 ~ Ob 
Columbus ..... Ar '''2 15 '''~ 30 
PM AM 
p M p M 
tl uo til 25 -- .. 
1 19 3 40 - ----
1 35 356 AM 
2 05 4 35 t 5 35 
~~u 450 553 
2&0 500 6oq 
~ 35 L 5 05 Lb 08 
2 43 5 13 6 16 
~56 521 62'( 
303 53~ 638 
3 u7 5 36 6 4~ 
3 ~~ 5 47 6 53 
33U 55b 7u~ 
3 37 Ar 117 20 
3 51 7 31 
4 ~I 7 45 
4 09 7 53 
4 ~u 8 o5 
4 33 ll Ill 
4 4:l 8 B~ 
4 58 8 4(! 
5C9 -- 859 
5 l h . 10 9 08 
5 27 -- 917 
5 10 A M 9 27_ 
16 00 t 6 30 9 32 
ti JO ti 4U 9 4~ 
6 18 6 48 9 49 
62o oli8 9o8 
6 40 7 11 10 10 
6 4~ 7 20 10 19 
6 54 7 ~5 1U 23 
7 05 7 37 1v Bti 
pao 805 1100 
P l\I A l\( AM 
NORTH BOUND 
Central Time. 3 27 35 9 7 
------ ---- -- -- --
Noun Nig ht A M P ~~ P ~~ 
c o: um bus ..... Lv '''12 1U '''12 06 t6 ur: P~ BO t4 15 
Westeni.t e .. .. ... ------ l ~ i!U 6 25 U ~7 4 4.! 
Gnle""---- -- ----- -- ---- 11~44 6 o9 111 4 56 
Sunuury --------- ...... f 1~ 4~ 6 43 l 16 5 ou 
Coudit ............. . . .. f 12 5ti 6 51 1 BB 5 10 
Uenteruurg ------ ...... I v9 7 U4 1 4f> 5 23 
~1t .. iberty ------ ...... f I 19 7 , 3 I 56 5 BB 
Bangs . .... ......... . .. f 1 ~7 7 20 2 05 5 4J. 
{ Ar 1 17 1 37 7 au 2 15 5 5 ! MI. Vemou .. Lv L 1 2~ L 1 4< L 7 35 Ar 6 U7 
Gambier - --- - --- - 1 B.< 1 59 7 46 6 20 
Howard----- --- -- ...... f .< U9 7 55 6 29 
Dauville ...... : ........ f 2 17 8 !I " 6 36 
~f~?!i~ ,~~~-~~ ~: ::: :::::: t ~ ~~ ~~~ I ~ ~~ 
Killuuck ..... . ... ~ 18 B o~ 8 17 7 20 
Millersburg...... 2 3t 3 171 9 uu 7 31 
H olmesvi ll <· ...... ..... f il ~~ 9 IU -- 7 41 
Fredericksburg .. ... ... 3 ;;7 9 I~ 5 7 53 
Apple Creel< ............ f B 4U 9 00 -- 8 04 
. { Ar 3 U.'> 4 U5 U 41 A M 8 18 
Orrvtlle ----- L' 3 12 4 16 9 4 • 1i ~5 8 23 
Marshalville ----- ...... ----- ·- q b8 'I B3 8 a~ 
Wnrwick --------- 3 3il 4 37 lO lU 7 44 8 43 
Clinton---------- ...... 4 4• 10 ll 7 47 8 46 
Barberton -- - - -- - 3 44 4 5o. 10 ~7 8 02 9 01 
South Akron ..... _____ 5 03 10 39 s U 9 10 
{ Ar 3 57 5 10 10 46 8 19 9 16 Akron ------ LV 4 02 L 5 20 LIO 51 8 ?.4 9 21 
Cuynhoga Fttl•• . . 4 14 5 34 11 04 8 37 9 30 
Hudson ------- --- 4 27 5 50 ll ~0 8 55 t9 45 
Newburg .... .... 5 00 6 30 11 59 9 45 p M 
E u clid Ave _____ 5 ll 6 46 12 16 10 01 Ar. 
l ' leveland _ . .... Ar 5 2.~ "'7 00 ti2 30 tiO 15 
P ~~ A M Noou A M 
CHAS. H . ROCKWELL, 
Gen'l Pnss. A<:' t, COLU~!BUS, 0 . 
... 
' 
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: BARBER.: lllllll•~tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!IUIIIIIII~IIIIIIII 
--Go to-
f or Smooth, Easy Shave and Hair Cut. 
SHOP-State St., opposite 
Keefer's Drug Store, W es te r v tlle, 0. 
Hot Meals and Lunch served at all hours. 
Oysiers in o..II Sly Ies. 
_____ The Best of Soft Drinks al.)Vays on hand. 
W. D. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, 
Corner State and Home Streets, WESTERVILLE, 0. 
<d. D. BEJITTy, ( o..sh Grocer, 
-DEALER IN-
. and ~:a~;; GROCERIES, 
Stationery, Lamps, Etc. 
Holme~ Hotel Block, WESl'ERVlLLE, 0. 
THE PEOPLE'S 
Mutual Benefit Association 
WESTERVILLE, OH 10, 
Issues Policies from $500 to $5,000 . 
It has paid death claims to Oct. 1,1893 ................. ............ $1,022,142.41 
It has paid life claims to Oct. 1,1893....... ............................ 233.000 00 
Total claims paid to Oct. 1, 1893 ....... ........................ $1;!.'>5,142.41 
The Association has entered upon the seventeenth year of Its history. 
Every just cla im h • s been paid promptly and in ful ·-the great ma-
jority of th em from 30 to 90 nays before due. Its growth h>ts been at 
an even an<! ste>tdy pac~ . Over sixteen years of success ful business 
has demonstrated the wisdom of its plans. Jt offers to the insuring 
publi~ features offered by no other COII'pany. The A8sodation re-
li~ves not only those bereaved by death, but also its members made 
dependent by old age. ~ents are wanted in every town in Ohio. 
lis Officers A•·e: 
C. W. MILLER , President. 
A B. KOHR, Secretary. 
D. BENDER, General Agent. 
HENRY GARST. Vice President. 
JOHN KNOX, Treasurer. 
G. H. MAYHUGH, Med. Exam'r. 
For Plans and Rates, address 
A. B. KOHR, Sec'y, Westerville , Ohio. 
REED & CO., 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
Groceries, 
North State Street, WESTERVII:LE , 0 . 
This Space For Sale. 
WARD BROTHERS. 
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENTS AND 
RAILROAD TICKET BROKERS. 
E $ TABLISHED 1875, 
Tourist Tickets to and from a ll parts of 
the world Lowest Rates. 
272 NORTH HIGH STREET, 
Clinton Block, COLUMBUS. OHIO. 
rS OTTERBEi N .EGIS. 
R p VANCE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, 
L.:,j. • ' 
Perfumes and Toilet Articles, All P opular Patent Medicines, Stationery, Fine Cigars, Etc. 
Physicians' Prescriptions Careiuiiy Compounded. 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO, and Corner Oak and Wilson Avenue, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
DAVlD C. BEGGS & CO., I z. ~--'N~-~2'~ ~- co., 
Wholesale and Retai l I DD!iii)IJI@IY 
Carpets, ro2 & ro4 N. Hi6"h St., 
Curtains , COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
an9 Rugs. 'i ·B~n:k of weslerville. 
Nos. 34, 36 and 38 North High St. INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY, saoo,ooo. 
DAvm c. BEGGs. (QLUMBU" 0 Banking Hours, 9 to 12 a.m., and 1 to 4 p.m. EDWARD E. HOLTON. \' t 0. H. Kl~lBALL , Pres. WM. A. SMITH. Cashier. 
WILLIAM M. NACE. U EMERY J. SMITH, Vice Pres. 0 . A. KIMBALL, Ass't Cashier . 
.. 
~~H~H~H~H~H~H~H~11~H~H~1~ ~~ . ~ 
I AL R WALCUTT I ~ . . ' ; I Clothier,+ Tailor, + Hatter, I 
! ~AND_____. ~ I I ! GENTS' FURNISIIER. ~ I -.. -...................... ~ I 
! Clothing Made to Order. ~ I I ! ................................... M 
1 47 N. High Street. COLUMBUS, OHIO. 1 
~~ ~ H~K~K~H~H~ll~K~H~H~H~H~l~ · 
~tudents' leadquaFteFs 
- .\ '1' -
J. W. MARKLEY'S 
Department 
Grocery. 
A gents for the Best 
Laundry in Central Ohio. 
"" 
WEBSTER 7S 
· I NTE R NATIONAL 
NM{;:;;oCJ~~; ';;f;:S~r.DICTIONARY 
A Gra1td E ducator . -------
Su ccessor of the 
"U11abridged. ' ' 
Ten years were spent in 
revising, 100 ed itors enl-
ployed , a mi over $300,000 
expended . 
.Every Person who 
reads and writes should 
own th is Dictionar y. It 
quickly and correctly an-
swers the 9uestions con-
stantly arism g concerning 
words - t heir history, 
spelling , pronunciation, 
meaning, etc . 
.A. L i brary in Itself. It a lso gives in a 
form convenient f or ready reference the f acts often 
wanted concernin~ etninen t persons , an cient and 
n1odern; no ::,e d fictitious persons and places; the 
count r ies, cit ies, t owns , ana natural features of the 
globe ; t ra·1sla tion of foreign qu otations, words, 
ancllHoverbs ; etc ., etc ., etc. 
Tllis Work i s Invaluable in the house-
h old , an d to t he t eacher , scholar , p rofessional man 
and self-edu ca tor . 
@""DO not bny Chf'ap photograph ic 
reprints of a ncient editions. 
ew-Send for frPe pro~pectn~ contain-
ing specim C'n pages, illustra tions, etc. 
B. W. WELLS 1 U. B. Pubiisb.in~ House, 
' THE TAILOR. 
LA TEST STYLES IN 
SEASONABLE 
Goods. 
Call and exam ine, anct aeleet fmm fifteen hund red 
samples of the most recent patterns. 
All work guaranteed. 
North State St., WESTERVILLE, 0 . 
W. J. Sl-IUEY., Agep.t, 
DAYTON, OHIO . 
S'l'UDEN'l'S will1ind a full Jiue of 
Text-Books, 
Reference Books and 
Standard Works of General Literature 
Constantly in Stock. 
SPEC.lAL PRICES ON BOOKS fOR LIBRARIES 
Send for prices on the 
•nteFnational libles, 
FINE PRINTING, 
BINDING, AND ELECTROTYPING 
THE STUDENTS' BOOK STORE BREAD, • 
• Has in stockotn.numesarunlineor FreSh PIES, Daily 
Books, Albums, Fancy Stationery CAKES · • 
Toilet Sets, Pens, Pencils, Ink, Games, all kinds, 
. . 
Ami in fact anytlliug a student wants, 
whether for study or amusement. 
Special rate . , given on a ll Coll ege Text-Books and 
Student s' and Te~ l" hers' Bibles. 
We order all onr College Text· Books uuder di rection 
of the p rofessors, th e refore we always have the right 
book and the proper edition . 
J. L. MORRISON, Weyant Block 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
Ice (rehm 
And 
whler Ices 
In their season 
At ~holesale or Retail. 
Special Attention Given to 
Banquets, Parties, Etc . 
J. R. WILLIAMS, 
Westerville, Ohio. 
BUCKEYE PRINTING Co., PRINTERS, Westerville, Ohio, 
